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The University o.f Dayton

News Release
July 11, 1991
Contact: Lynn Edwards
KETTERING RESIDENT RECEIVES
$2,000 SCHOLARSHIP
DAYTON, Ohio -- University of Dayton student Laura Lynn Fricke, the
daughter of Oliver and Nancy Fricke of 3044G Blackhawk Drive in Kettering,
will receive a $2,000 grant from the Educational Foundation of the Dayton
chapter of the American Business Club at a July 26 luncheon.
"I was really surprised," said Fricke, after her application was
chosen from four that UD sent to the Dayton chapter.
For several years, the Dayton chapter of the American Business Club
has awarded scholarships to UD and Wright State University students.

Every

year a $2,000 grant is awarded to a student at each school who has a grade
point average of 3.2 or higher, majors in a business discipline, and went
to high school in the greater Dayton area.

The recipient must work outside

of school and be involved in extracurricular activities.
"We feel it's our responsibility to give something back to the
community, and we do it by focusing on education," said Annette Ford, a
member of the foundation.
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Fricke, a 1989 graduate of Fairmont High School, is a junior business
major who will graduate in 1993.

She participates in intramural soccer and

is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.
"Within the sorority you do a lot of service work, raise money for
people and donate your time," Fricke said.
Zeta Tau Alpha donated more than 640 hours to charities in the last
year.

They raised more than $300 for the Association of Retarded Citizens,

worked on a blood drive, and in past years they raised funds for the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
The luncheon will be held at noon on the third floor of the downtown
Days Inn, 330 W. First St.
~he

University of Dayton is a private, coeducational school founded

and sponsored by the Society of Mary (Marianists), a Roman Catholic
teaching order.

UD is the largest independent university in Ohio and one

of the 10 largest Catholic universities in the nation.

Approximately

11,000 graduate and undergraduate students currently attend UD.
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